The authors of each article included in this issue explain how their research is applicable to modern industrial practice.
Novel modulated flow, self configuring, siphonic roof drainage system DP Campbell Original research detailing an innovative development of a multi-pipe siphonic roof drainage system. This provides a wide design flow rate range and flow modulation caps reduce noise significantly by avoiding priming failure. Potentially extends the technique to a smaller building size than with current siphonic systems and offers climate change resilience potential.
Future climate change and building energy demand in Tianjin, China M Li, J Guo, Z Tian, J Shi, M Xiong and C Xiang Climate change in the future causes the large and significant increase in cooling energy demand but decrease in heating energy demand. This would be helpful for the adjustment of energy use strategy by government. Also, the possible changes in future energy demands for heating and cooling will be of interest to energy providers. The responses of heating energy demand to the future climate change show large difference among the residential buildings with different energy-saving levels. This will provide useful information for policy makers and building industry managers on how to make appropriate measures keep occupants comfort and reduce energy use.
Energy audit and air-conditioning system renovation analysis on office buildings using air-source heat pump in Shanghai X Han, J Chen, C Huang, W Weng, L Wang and R Niu Generally, the energy consumption survey gives a wide range of data. To some extent, it is caused by the survey method which does not take the air-conditioning type into consideration. The work stresses on the energy consumption of office buildings using air-source heat pump. The result showed that the energy consumption was in a relatively small range, which will be more meaningful to industry. Energy saving measures concerning air-conditioning system is studied on the basis of the survey.
Effect of balconies and upper-lower vents on ventilation and indoor air quality in a wind-induced, naturally ventilated building DJ Cui, CM Mak and JL Niu This study will help designers and engineers understand more about the effect of balconies and lower and upper vents on natural ventilation and indoor air quality in buildings. This study will also help them to incorporate with confidence the design of balconies with lower and upper vents.
Modelling uniformly porous facades to predict dwelling infiltration rates BM Jones, RJ Lowe, M Davies, Z Chalabi, P Das and I Ridley The modern building services engineer may be required to model airflow networks in a building to balance the conflicting needs of energy consumption reduction and occupant health. Limiting exfiltration is one method of reducing heat losses from a building and so there is a need to model it accurately. This article presents a new model of infiltration and exfiltration through a uniformly porous facade that can be incorporated within advanced complex airflow network tools or applied using a simple spreadsheet.
Factors enhancing aerofoil wings for wind energy harnessing in buildings AR Elbakheit
The approach presented in this paper can be implemented directly into optimization of new designs of buildings to integrate wind energy harnessing. Furthermore, new proposed wing shapes or profiles can be investigated by the same procedure presented in this study. Computational fluid dynamics investigations to building-mounted wind technologies, such as the ones presented here, are becoming increasingly adopted in the design process in practice, in university courses and future research.
The current practice of lift traffic design using calculation and simulation L Al-Sharif and MD Al-Adem This technical note provides a blueprint to lift traffic designers for the lift traffic design process. It emphasises the fact that calculation and simulation are not mutually exclusive methodologies, and shows how they complement each other, where the former provides a starting design and the latter allows the designer to fine tune the lift traffic design.
